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Barber charges

Administration undermining · SG power
SG and other campus
student group~ are under a
"subtle series of attacks" by the
University administration to
undermine their power,
according to Sotirios Barber,
SG faculty advisor.
Barber made the statement
yesterday to SG cabinet
members ·and six members of
the Hillsborough County
Legislation delegation who
came to hear about the activities

of the University from
students.
The "subtle attacks" on
students are evident in the
recent Howell pr~posal to
revamp the Student Finance
Committee (SFC) structure,
refusai of the administration to
allow SG to participate in the "all
administration
constitution" and others, said
Barber.
This trend 1s dangerous

housing, ·repeal of Main · place.
Motion
2 2,
student
Members · of the session
constitution, registration and attending the briefing session
many other student problems.
included Rep. Julian Lane; Pat
Members ~f the delegation Brown, · chairman of the
queried SFC _Secretary Robert Hi 1h borough County
Sechen on the - differences Democratic delegation; Rep.
between the current operation Ed . B 1a ck burn , J a c k
and the Howell proposal which · Overs_treet, ~ssistant ·to Sen.
·seeks to replace the secretary of - Louis de la Parte; Rep. John
the . SFC with a paid Ryals; and Shelia McDevitt,
administrator · ·and create a as.sistant to Sen. David
student advisory board in- its McClain.

because SG, The Oracle and
other student groups help
maintain order, stability and
accou·ntabiiity in the
University, said·Barber.
He urged the legislators to
get more involved in the role
students play in the University
and to join with them to help
make it more accountable.
The legislators listened
attentatively as various cabinet
members discussed off-campus

LE

Fog
Fair through Friday with winds
variable 5-12 mph . light early morning
fog. T emps in the upper 60s tonight,
mid to upper 80s Friday.
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s·a ·establ-ishing
•

babysitting service
By Christy e·arbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Panhellenic pledging
Roxa.ne Dow, Panhellenic Council president, presides ·
over pledging ceremonies last night on Crescent Hill.
Oracle photo by Jerry litynski

·

f.R e_gen
,.

A babysitting referral service
is being established as an
extension of the SG Offcampus Housing Service,
Richard Merrick. secretary of
resident affairs , announced
- yesterday:
Merrick said ·that· because of
the plan's newness and because
of its being · an "alternate ·
solution". to a proposed day
care center for students at the
Catholic
Student Center,
priority will be given to
married students with children.
He said a proposal outli~ed
by former SG Secretary of
Commuter . Affairs Chris
Clifford the Commuter Affairs
Committee - of the student
Legislature, and Secretary oJ .

Because of the plan's
newness, priorities will
be given to married
students with children.

t S. WfQTi(/ng
. ,l • _on II acuJt Vi· eva,ua t J.Ons
•

· By Jack Carlisle
Oracle Staff Writer ·

The final "bugs" · in
establishing a statewide
evaluation procedure of faculty
by students are being worked
out now by the Board , of
Regents (BOR).
Dr. Carl Riggs, vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said yesterday the evaluation,
due to come out in the next few
months; is based on the student
evaluation implemented • here
last spring.
Riggs said that legal
problems, including exactitude
in · the wording of the
evaluation, have held it up. He
added that lawyers for the
BOR are currently working on
them.
Riggs said the ·evaluation
under consideration would
cover the following points:

It would measure the
effectiveness of the profes~or in
imparting knowledge related to
the description of the course;
It would also measure th.e
effectiveness of the professor in
stimulating
individual
thinking; and
-

Students will receive a copy
of objectives of the course to
me a s u re
the
pr o f i t s·
effectiveness.

Dr ..-Riggs

Most of USF's colleges ·
reported they have been told
The College of Social
they are in c;ompliance with Science, according to Don
what the BOR expects to
Lacey, assistant to the dean, has
require for evaluations.
·not released any results to
students. He said he is waiting
Presently, three of USF's
nme
colleges--medicine, for a request from either an
individual or a student group to
engm,eermg and natural
see
the results to take that
science--release
evaluation
request to the dean. So far the
results of individual
matter has not come up, he said .
· instructors. Another threeeducation, business and
W i I la r d M c C r a c k e n ,
language-literature--have been _assistant dean of the College of
showing the results on
Fine Arts, said the results of ·
departmental levels.
their faculty evaluation are for

'

.

Sechen and the other students,
acted in bad faith · and in effect
stabbed the project in the
back," Merrick said.
Merrick said he was referring
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
to
Dan Walbolt
presiden~
for Student Affairs .
... eyes legalities
Walbolt; an attorney, was
Finance Robert Sechen was to called upon to work out the
have gone into effect this · leg~} difficulties involving the
quarter hut has been Catholic Student Center and
"indefinitely
delayed ... for the St.· Petersburg Diqcese,
practical
purposes · owner of the center.
terminated.''
Walbolt denied Merrick's "It is my belief that the . declarations, adding that he
administrators working_ with interpretation of the statutes.
. He said. Dr, . Dr. Margaret
I
Fisher, · assistant to the Vice
President for Student Affairs,
was the administrator first
assigned to work on the
· use inside the college only. and
·
"not to inform students of proposal.
The legal question involving
status
of individual
the day care center stems from
professors."
an interpretation of a state
Evaluation of faculty by
statute. Walbolt and ·Larry
students has met with warnings
Robinson, University
that the procedure could both
Counsel,
have agreed that the
· hurt and help the education
statute prohibits the.
process.
"In my personal opinion, if University, an agency of the
state, from entering into "hold
students are going to .be the
prime evaluators, they could harmless'' claus_es such as the
one requested by ·the St.
end up on the short end of the
Petersburg Diocese.
stick," . warned Acting Dean
The Diocese has requested
Kemper Merriam, College of ·
that it not be held responsible
Business Ad~inistration.
He ·pointed out that an
for property or bodily damage
instructor may be entertaining occurring at the proposed day
without covering subject areas care center. The University has
thoroughly, an<;l he may giv~ agreed to pay for msurance
covermg claims up. to
easy tests.
"If a faculty member ch.eats $300,000.
that way , on the students,
Since the University has
students would get good sovereign immunity protecting
grade~," he said, "probably it from any lawsuit, the Diocese
giv~ the teacher a· good would be held responsible for
evaluation (because they think damages involving greater
they have learned so much) and sums. The Diocese has declined
to take this risk.
end up cheating themselves."

--
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Congress passes
vetoed w ·at er bi ll
WASHINGTO N (UP I) Congress overrode President
Nixon's veto of a $24.6 billion
clean water bill yesterday ,
ignoring White House
warnings that the measure was
inflationary and would increase
chances of higher taxes.

..

Practice ... practice ... practice
Carl Fels, Oboe; Gary Gazlay, French
horn; Brian Moorhead, clarinet; and Carl
Hall, flute, practice for -concerts at

Florida Technical University and the
Tampa Symphony Women's league.
Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Florida AFL-.CIO endorses
McGovern, attacks Nixon
'

Gov. Reubin Askew said
MIAMI BEACH (UPI),yesterday
he will call a special
The Florida AFL-CIO defied .
three-day
legislative session
national leader George Meany
Nov.
28-30
to consider action
yesterday
coupled- an
Vets Re-indicted
on
three
issues--capital
endorsement of Sen. George
punishment,
the women's .
TALLAHASSEE
(UPl)-A
McGovern for president with a
rights
amendment,
and loans to
federal grand jury yesterday
harsh attack on President
re-indicted six Vietnam cities for imporving sewage
Nixon.
Veterans Against the War for plants.
"Who the hell does Meany
allegedly
plotting to disrupt the
think he is?" shouted State
Abortions
federation first vice president Republican convention at
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)Art Hallgren in introducing the Miami Beach during August, Attorney General Robert
resolution passed by voice vote and added two more names to Shevin said yesterday that a
and with only two visible those charged.
physician who . certifie·s the
dissenters by the 400-member
need
of an abortion must
Special Session
general assembly at the Florida
perform the operation himself
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)- -and cannot let another doctor
group's annual meeting.
do it.
· shevin said the 1972
abortion law makes it illegal to
perform abortions except "in
a~ approved facili-ty by a
physician who certifies in
TODAY. Aegean Sales, 9 a.m., Planning
via
Cooperative
writing" that the abortion 1s
Lobby
SW.
Faculty/Staff Education and Orientation to the
Luncheon, noon, UC 24.8. BIS Co-op Plan, 2 p.m. (free hour),
medically necessary.

r:::State,~---:-,
..._L--Rap, Up'J ·

I

Luncheon, noon. UC 255.
FRIDAY. Aegean Sales, 9 a.m.,
Lobby SW. Movie, "Monte
Walsh", 7:39& 1 O p.m .• LAN 103.
SATURDAY. Fla. Theatre State
Cont. "F. Whaley" Banquet, 6
p.m., UC 248. Movie, "Monte
Walsh", 7:30 10 p.m .• LAN 103 .
. SUNDAY. Movie, "Monte
Walsh", 7:30 & 10 p.m., LAN 103.
MONDAY. Aegean Sales, 9
a.m., Lobby SW.
TUESDAY. Aegean Sales, 9
a.m., Lobby SW. Jam Session,
8:30 p.m., Empty Keg.
WEDNESDAY. Aegean Sales, 9
a.m .. Lobby SW.

AOC 101 All students welcome
but those attending are requested
to sign up in advance in AOC 1.06.
All Co-op Offices now located in
AOC 106,phoneext. 2171 .- Those
driving park in lot off Fletcher
Avenue, north of Mu Hall.

Cooperative Education
Wednesday,

Oct.
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PRINCE MUST F
OMEN, VIOLENC
AND MAGIC
SOMETIME. -

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
Ph . 935-8168

JACKSON'S BICYCLE STORE
114 Buffalo Ave Phone 232-0661
1-75 South .to Buffalo· Exit - ½ Block West of Fla. Ave

-Gitane
. -Montarino
-Kalkhoff

TOP QUALITY BIKES IN
SHORT SUPPLY,
DON'T WAIT TIL WE'RE
SOLD OUT!

In Eastmancolor
from New Line Cinema

-Miami Sun
-Vista
-Columbia

(j_
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TRIUMPH

'YAMAHA

11615 Florido Ave . ot Fowler

~ . ~,-•'

Democratic cand idate
George S . M cG ov ern
challenged Presi~ent Nixon
yesterday to meet him in at
Chile 'war' goes on
least two nationally televised
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI)
. de_bates and offered to pay for
- Regular army troops armed the network time
out o f his
with machine guns set up a own campaign funds.
defensive ring around the
Youth_gets 30 years
presidential palace yesterday
.
APPLING, Ga. (UPI ) - A
while riot police nearby battled
demonstrators both protesting 14-ye.;u -old boy was found
and supporting the socialist guilty T uesday of voluntary
government of Presiden't ' man-slaughter in the death of a
16- y ear--old girl and
Salvador Allende.
aggravated · assault on her sixKissinger fails 'so far' yea r ~old sister i and was
sentenced to 30 years in.prison.
PARIS (UPI) - The .North
Communist attack :
Vietnamese peace delegation
said yesterday that secret talks
SAIGO N
(UPI)
held here by White House Communist forces stepped up
adviser Henry A. Kissinger so their attacks in South Vietnam
far have failed to break the even as White House adviser
negotiating deadlock because Henry Kissinger flew in from
of President Nixon ' s Paris to discuss peace, military
"intransigence."
spokesmen said yesterday.
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McGovern challenges
Nixon
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"The Marx Brothers, EL TOPO, and Fellini
. ·.. you'll laugh your head off!"
. ..:..Lyons, WPIX, New York

··...

''A bawdy phantasmagoric iourney.''
-CUE Mag.

.
.

-.-.

..

"

.
_

_.. . . . .

"An adult fairy tale ... we iust sit back
and laugh!"
-Gelmis, NEWSDAY
''One of the maior works of cinema of this
decade."
-N.Y. TIMES

Friday, Oct. 20

Saturday, Oct. 21

Friday Oct. 20; Saturday Act. 21
7, 9 & 11 p.m.
Sunday Oct. 22, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
ENA
Admission $1.00
FILM ART SERIES

. FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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Maclcey quizzed
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Ken Richter, SG senator,
said that under the new plan the
Student Government (SG)
·committee will only be
senators and a member of · responsible for distributing
Student Finance Committee
100,000 but will still have a
(SFC) questioned Pres. Cecil
$10,000 annual payroll..
Mackey at Wednesday ' s
This is the same salary the
" Hotline" session about a
committee was p~id to manage
recent proposal to eliminate the
$1. 7 5 million in the past,
present role of the SFC.
Richter added.
Robert Watkins, an SFC
Mackey said committee
member, said that under the
members would have access to
proposal drawn up by Dr. Joe
any records they needed to
Howell, vice president for
perform their duties, contrary
Student Affairs, the checks and
to Watkins' feelings that this
balances in the current
would not realistically be the
committee would be absent.
case.
"Students could not research
Students present -at the
many accounts and the Budget - "Hotline" session also objected
Officer, who would be a career
to Mackey's . contention that
service person, could conn~i,~Howell's proposal would
ably slant information /' lie ~ allow for more long-term
said.
1~
i 1~
plan!)ing.
t

PUT AN ORACLE
CLASSIF·IED TO WORK!

I

'
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(

t

I •

1

5 Lines $1°0
(31 Spaces la.)

LAN 472

.

Ext. 2620

WESTSHORE PWA
DOWNTQWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.

Women':s/
1-i ne soon
. ''
Women's Line (974-2556),
an expansion of Helpline's
telephone counseling and
referral service, will open its
Oct. 30.
line for operation
The purpose of the new line
is to deal with problems
directly relating to women
such ··as marital relationships,
sex information, child care and
employment. ·
Dudell said the new line, iike
th e old, would stress

.o

·- THE
II-FASHIOI
STORE ·

:·

~"' (. ~

•

Oracle Classifieds

BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

confidentiality with no names
and no files on the · callers.
Women's Line will have the
same hours as .the original
Hetpline, 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. on
weekdays and 24 hours on
weekends.
It will be staffed by about 18
women operators who have .
undergone
special training
for· dealing with~ women's
problems in addition to normal
Helpline .training.

PALAZZO PANTS

_· Hotnecorning planned
Details for USF 's · first
H omecoming, planned for the
week of Jan. 8-13 , are to be
worked out during meetings in
the next two weeks.
With the theme of "You and
U SF, " the H omecoming
program will include education
as well as entertainment
according to Joe Busta,
assistant director for Student
Organizations.

Woman raped
near DeSoto
·-- A young married woman
· was allegedly raped Tuesday
night after being dragged into
the woods a hundred yards
from DeSoto Hall, -according
to Major John Salla of the
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
Department.
Salla said the woman was
dragged from the sidewalk into
· the woods and told not to
scream or she would g~t hurt.
The woman, a Tampa
secretary who lives in the area,
was then forced to the woods
and sexually assaulted.
Salla said the Sheriffs
Department has a description
of the alleged assailant.

Busta emphasized that the
of a· traditional
idea
Homecoming," complete with
beauty contests and queen, was not being planned.

!**********~***~*
THEY'RE HERE! !
! THE GREAT
!
! · AMERICAN
!
! FREEDOM
!
! MACHINES!
!
! A Fine line-up !
*
** HARLEY-of .
***
J . DA VIDSONS !
**
*
**
***
*
**

***

*** .
)f

*
*
*
**
*

**

..
_____
.,:
*
*
*}

!
*
:
•

..,,,,,mr111

Of Tampa
7202 E. Hillsboro
at Orient Off 1-4
Open Tues.-Sat. 9-6PM
Closed Sun. & Mon.

*·

!
*
:

*
·
'ff***************

. E~
EASTNtANCOLOR

NEWI EXCITING!
PALAZZO PANTS

with ·the

1/~ma-koo•na-ee
·

**
*

FROM NEW LINE (INE/V\A

Marx Brat.hers and Fellini
ou'll laugh your head off!"
-Lyons, WPIX, New York
Friday Oct 20; Sat Oct 21
7,9 & 11pm
Sunday October 22
7:30 & 9 :30 pm
ENA 1 .00 film Art Sei'ies

WIDE-WIDE FLAIR
It's easy to .be fashionahle ... justcharge it!

• l I
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Congress shirlcs responsibility
Yesterday Congress ducked one of its
majo r and most pressing
responsibilities, that of . fighting
inflation. Our lawmakers have a curious
habit of fleeing from tough and serious
problems , like welfare reform and
limiting federal spending. Sometimes it
seems they would rather engage in petty
games of power politics instead of
getting on with the difficult choices
which have to be made when major
problems have _to be dealt with.
.
· Yesterday was_business as usual.
Congress rejected President Nixon 's
federal spending ceiling reques t ~nd
thereby put off an opportunity to take
some effective action against a still
unhealthy inflation rate.
Inflation is a potentially catastrophic
problem and everybody recognizes it as
such. One of the principle causes of
inflation is an excess of . planned
expenditures over the _capacity to
produce: too much money chasing too
few goods. In other terms it is known as
deficit spending and the federal
government has bent towards doing it
often and on a very large scale.

President Nixon had sought a limit of
$250 million on the federal budget this
year. As a kicker he wanted broad
powers ·in deciding which programs from defense to education to pollution would be trimmed if the budget ran
over. The kicker request was what
incurred the wrath of the opposition.
It was arg~ed that by g1vmg the

President this free hand to slice
prqgrams, it (Congress) ·would be
abdicating its constitutional right to
appropriate money and levy taxes .
Certainly there is merit to this debate. It
is not clear whether inflation is at a
critical stage where such emergency
powers would be exceedingl y
advantageous . .

If the opposing Congressmen felt the
emergency powers were not necessary,
then they should have been willing .to
take on the formidable chore of deciding
which programs to cut. B4t instead it
was decided to kill the spending ceiling
outright.
The analogy is obvious: Congress
has gnawed off its nose to spite its face.

~ORACLE

l::..DITORIAL·S

AND

COMMENTARY

The Orocle is written ond edited by
51udenls ol the University o f Soul/,
Florido . Editorial views herein are no t
ne ce ssarily those o f the advisor or
University administration
·

,1,,.

letters.
Hard to believe

Editor:
I find it ex~remely hard to believe th_at
a piece of jourqalistic nonsense such as
"Mackey" : Getting to know ·your
president," could possibly have found
its way to the front page of The Oracle.
Not only is the article unworthy of a
frop.t-page headline, which, as I
understand· news reporting, is normally
reserved for important news,but the .
style in which certain paragraphs are
written ts more often encountered in a
'"POPPYCOCK! I/
certain type of romance book, such as
"Nurse Jane .Gets a Kiss ." I refer
specifically to that · portion of the
"article" which says," ... the deep-set
laugh-lines at the corners of his eyes
crinkling as he smiles."
If this article had to be printed, I feel
certain that journalistic and editorial
President Nixon and his key aides " conference for his comments on charges selling large amounts of wheat to the
integrity would normally have required . have met accusations of corruption in of corruption, Nixon changed the focus Russians .
·
that it be re-written to delete such
Palmby denied any . wrongdoing.
the administration with studied silence. slightly, referring to Sen. George S . .
juvenile stylism.
The public, by and large, has responded McGovern's claim that ..,.. this Nixon said the deal was not final until it
I am not suggesting that the article -i s with a stifled yawn. ·
administration was the "most corrupt in was announced so Palmby "would have
;>resent what's-his-face in a
slanted
history."
been very unwise to rely on the
The administration strategy appears
slightly rosier light to the s_tudents hereto be ~o sit tight and let critics try to
"I'm not going to dignify such possibility that t~ere was going to be a
-nor am I suggesting that Oracle
make a case. The opposition will get no comments... I think the responsible deal until one was made. "
Feature Editor Andrea Harris can't
help from an unguarded comment by a ·members of the Democratic Party will
write. I simply would like it known that
Hair-splitting Squabbles
top official. •
·
be turned off ·by this · kind of
I, for one, would prefer a little more
The Pr~sident added: "If he did rely
The accusations of political spying, campaigning.,'' he said .
hard news, and a little less "true
on it inside information, he probably, in
sabotage and favors . for political
romance" in my Daily Barnacle.
It is a fact that a group of men, this instance, came out well. He could
contributions remain largeJy unproved. including at least one person on · the have come out the other way. "
R.S .. Sonnenburg,
As John D. Ehrlichman, Nixon's top payroll of the Nixon campaign
2 CJP
The key question of whether Palmby .
domestic aide,·said Sunday, there "are a .committee, were arrested last June
acted unethically by changing jobs in
lot of charges, not much proof, not ·any inside the Democratic head-quarters in
the midst of the negotiations was. left
'
proo f... "
Washington's Watergate building.
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
unanswered.
There ar~, indeed, a lot of charges. Nixon decried the break-in and denied
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
Nixon's strategy appears to be
Some of them involve officials as high in personal knowledge of it.
Published four times weekly , Tuesday
successful. The corruption charges have
thro_
ugh Friday, durin$ the academic year
the White House cou~cils· as Nixon's
r.ot caught on as an election issue. The
Nixon
Interrupted
period September through mid-June; twice
appointments secretary, _Dw-ight
"One thing that has always puzzled public appears so far to have relegated
weekly on .Tuesdays a·nd Thursdays during
Chapin.
Chapin
dismissed
a
report
that
the academic•year period mid-June through
me about it is why anybody would have the whole thing to the category of hairhe was the contact man for attempts to
August, by the University of South Florida,
tried to get anything out of the splitting squabbles aq10ng poli_ticians.
·sabotage Democratic candidates by
4202 Fowler Ave.. Tampa, Fla. 33620 .
Charges of co.rruption appear to have
Watergate," Nixon said. ·"Be that as it
Second class · postage paid at Tampa , Fla.
calling it "hearsay."
lost
much of their clout as issues since
may,
that
sfecisiori
having
been
made
at
Printed by Peerless Prlnters, Inc .• Tampa.
1952
when the Republican ticket with
' a lower level, with which I had no
Editor . .. . .. . . . ...... . ... . G rant Donaldson
Z~egler Dismiss.es Charges
· Nixon as the vice presidential nominee
knowledge, and, as I pointed out ... "
Managing Editor . . .... . . . .. . . Robert Fiallo
White House Press Secretary Ronald
campaigned on a slogan of no more _
News Editor . ... , ....... Benjamin Waksman
At that point th~ President was
L. Ziegler this week lumped all charges
Sports Editor . .. .. .. ... .. . David Moonnann
''Korea, communism and corruption."
interrupted and did not return . to that
Activities Editor , ....... . .... . . . Lisa Smith
together and dismi~sed them: "I will not
train of thought, saying instead that the
Advertising Manager . ... ... .. . ... . Bill Kopf
T his public document was
dignify with comment stories based on
had
thoroughly
investigated
the
·
FBI
pr9mulgated
at an annual cost of
Mail Subscription. S2 fot Qtrs. I. 2..l: S I for Q tr. -t.
hearsay, character assassination,
Office of Sn,dent Publications. IJi rector I.co Sta lna kcr Jr: I.:\:\
Watergate
incident.
$147,208.42,
or 9¢ per copy, to
innuendo, guilt by association ... That is
4 72. phone 9 74-261 7. News room. I. A N 469 . phone 9 i 4 -2 /J I 9:
is
a
fact
that
Clarence
D.
It
also
.
.
''
disseminate
news
to the students.
Advmisin!?, L AN 472. phone 974-2620 .
my posmon.
Palmby,
a
former
assistant
agriculture
Deadlines: Ad vertising, ( with proof) Thu rsd ay noon for
staff and faculty of the u hiversity
T uesday issue, Frjday nobn for \\'eclncsda y issue, ,\ Jo11d.1 y noon
When a newsman told Ziegler his secretary, helped negotiate the big grain
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
fo r Thursday issue. Tuesday noon fo r Friday issue. l>c-Jdl incs
statement was not a denial, the press deal with the ~ Soviet Union then
cxtended·onc da y without proof. G ener,! news. 3 p .111. dail y for
of the per issue cost is offset by
following da y issue. C lassified ad s will he tak en 8 a. m . to niwn 2
secretary simply repeated it.
accepted a yice presidency of
advertising revenue.) .
da ys before publicati on , in person or hr 1rn1il with pa~·mcm
Asked
at
his
most
recent
news
Continental
Grain Co., one of the firms ·
enclos<-d.

/J

.Washington window-..;._,________________,

Baclcstairs

at

White House

'---------~---------Norman Kemp_ster

0~CLE
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~Marl/iii-Morea u duo star
in Monte Walsh'feature
1

Lee Marvin, one of the
If you don't jump into
world's most acclaimed "Mr.
Cool" actors, and Frencl:i your part up to your neck all
actress Jeanne Moreau w:ill star you'll be doing will b~ acting
in the UC feature film "Monte
instead of living the
Walsh" Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in character.
--Lee Marvin
LAN 103.
Jack
by
Based on a novel
Schaefer," Monte Walsh" i~ the and "Rosemary's Baby"), is
story of a "tough, yet gentle "far more than just a western; it
cowboy who must face the fact is, instead, an effectual salute to
that his way oflife in the west is · a way of life and a breed of men
on the plane of extinction, as
drawing to a close."
Saturday impersonal corpqrations closed
According to
Review, the film, directed by the ranges ... an extraordinary
William Fraker ("The Fox" film."

M.oney lack, ·l ~ck
rocks Paul's horse
Untitled drawing by Ted Koufos

By Marsha Bluestein
Oracle Staff Writer

was stolen from the UC Gallery

Untitled Koufos work
stolen from exhibit
Ted Koufos' untitled drawing, shown above,
was stolen from an exhibit divider in the UC
Gallery sometime between 3:30 p.m. Oct. 6 and 9
a.m. Oct. 9, Susan Davis of the Student
Entertainment and Activities Council (SEAC) said
yesterday.
Appraised for insurance at $250, the stolen work
was the most valuable of all the paintings,_etchings
and drawings on display at.Koufos' graduate work
exhibit, Davis said.
No guard was on duty at the time of the theft or
prior to that time. "There hasn't ever been any need
for one," Davis explained. "We've never had a
problem."
She added that the thief 1s probably
knowledgeable on art, having chosen the most
valuable exhibit piece. "Either that or he just picked
the right one.''
No trace of the stolen work has been found.

Swaying to the hushed
whispers of ".We need more
money, we need more money,''
Paul played by Neal McCord,
rides his horse displaying an
uncanny talent for predicting
the outcome of races in the
"Rocking Horse Winner," a
Speech Department Literature
Hour presented yesterda Y.
afternoon in LAN 103.
Revolving around .a very
materialistic mother, played by
Julie Murray, "The Rocking
Horse Winner" exposes a
family's futile attempt to regain
their social status after their
financial resources have been
exhausted.
Paul, feeling much of his
family's burden deveJops a
friendship · with the gardner,
Ken Brahmer, whose horseracing knowledge encourages
his fascination with gambling.

Peninsular Library plans
Saturday films this fall
Saturday morning and
afternoon movies . have been
added to the program at
Peninsular Library, Ed Hill,
librarian, announced recently.
The films, free to the public,
will be beamed to interests on
the junior high school ·through
adult level, Hill said. Hours are
10 a.m. and 2 p.m:
The library. hopes to provide
an opportunity for people to
utilize . its facilities fully
through this added service,
Bernadette Storck of Library
Community Relations said
yesterday.
She said films are shown ·on
several different occasions
throughout the week, but the
Saturday time slot is. unique.
"Mothers can come and bring
children," , Store k
their
explained, working men and
women or students can also
enjoy the films on Saturday
mornings and afternoons.
"Thus far, the turnout has
not been too good for the

"Open Window" and "Bill
·series, however," Storck said.
on Prejudice."
Cosby
to
turned
"This ~s why we've
Nov. 11 - "The Ark," and
publicity. Most of them
(screenings at other times) are "Custer and the American
well-attended. · Maybe people Surge Westward."
Nov. 18 - "Bernie Cory,
just don't know about these
Black Artists," "Reflections on
films."
Tapping large collection of · Space" and "Morning Zoo." .
Nov. 25 - "City of Gold'.'films in the library's AudiVisual Center, Hill selected the and "Ev·erglades."
Dec. 2 - "Qenmark '43," and
following:
"Kibbuts," "Hunchback of Notre Dame."
Oct. 21
Dec. 16 - "Yeats Country,"
Power
''Consumer
"Winter of the Witch" and
Advertising" and "Sirene."
Oct. 28 - "America's "Moonbird."
The library is· located at
Wonderland."
Nov. 4 - "Essay on War," 3909 Neptune, Tampa . .

a

TEMPLE TERRACE
CUT RATE LIQUORS

Marvin noted during an
interv iew. while filming
"Walsh," "If you don't jump
into your part_up to your neck
all you'll be doing will be
acting instead of living the
character.
"There's a big difference,"
he said. "The actors who give it
all they've got · become the
character they portray. The
other ones are the ribbonderks
who ought to be tossed out on
their you-know-whats.'·'
"As far as I'm concerned,"
Marvin said, "you have to-lose
yourself in your role to bring it
to life and to make the public
accept what you're trying · to
do. Otherwise you're cheating
• the public and copping out on
yourself."

Paul's power to choose a
winner gains . his uncle's,
Fletcher Clarke, approval and
together their bets prove to be a
enterprise.
lucrative
Unaffected by Paul's efforts,
his mother quickly spends his
winnings ·and no sum seems to
satiate her needs.
His money hungry mother
devours all within . her reach,
giving Paul little in return for
his concentrated labor.
./

Finally, he bets a large
amount on a derby and wins,
but becomes so exhausted in his
endeavor that he dies.
Adapted and directed by
George Randolph, the cast
consisted of narrator Marcia
Deming, Julie Murray, Neal
McCord, Fletcher Clarke, Ken
Brahmer, Lauri Reeve, and
Terri Jo Hogan. There will be
another presentation Oct. 26,
at 2 p.m.

The film, in which Marvin
portrays the brawling
cowboy-Walsh, is sponsored
by the Student Entertainment
and Activities Council.
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UC
FAMIL.Y
NI-GHT
''Night of the Happy Scare"
October 27
5-9 P.M.

UC & TAT

E.

ma-koo•na-ee

EASTMANCOLOR FROM NEW LINE CINEMA

·

Marx Brothers and Fellini
ou'll laugh your head off!"
ons, WPIX, New York
Friday Oct 20; Sat Oct 21
7,9 & 11pm
Sunday October 22
30 & 9:30 pm
1 .00 Fili,, Art Series

FULL SERVICE CAR WASH
WE VACUUM, CLEAN WINDOWS
INSIDE & OUT AND DRY OFF CAR. ALL
FREE WITH PURCHASE 21 GAL. GULF
GAS.
GAS PURCHASES
ACCUMULATIVE FOR FREE WASH.

BIGWCAR WASH

5303 E. BUSCH BLVD.
0 en 'Till Midnight

BUSCH BLVD. @NEBRASKA AVE.
HOT CARNAUBA WAX $1 0
WASH WITHOUT GAS $2 25

TEMPLE TERRACE
LOUNGE & PACKAGE

°

8448 N . 56th Street
Open 'Till 3 AM
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The right-in candidate.
BOONE'S FARM . MODESTO, .CALIFORNIA
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LASSIFIED ADS
.

Personals

PR l\. _-\ TE
PILOT
G ROCSD
SCH O O L. T hursday October ·9.;.
19 72. 7-9 P.\l T au ght by .\l ajor C.F.
" Buck ·· Salter, R etired; Fo rmer .
Flight •
Instrument lnstru ~tor &
Examiner .\lacDill .-\ir Force Base. S6
per member _C SF F lying Club. S9 per
non-member. In C TR 200.

Puzzle Rings-+ through I i bands .
sterling silver or gold . Big selectio_n .
S8.00 ;and up. Contact T racy at 9il0 H9 b f
9
f
9 I m

·

·

Motorcycles
.& Scooters

.
·

I 9i 1 Honda CB 350cc Street Bik e.
C nder +000 miles, periect condition .
Luggage rack & Helmet. S650 . Phon e·
9 71-+893 .

Travel
Opportunities

J.-\\L-\I C.-\ PROJ ECT - . I+ da,·s,
Dec. 8-22 . + hrs. cred it. S360 . S2 5
dep9sit with applicati on. Limir 20 .
.-\pplv now , Off-C ampu s Term
Program, F.~ _q ~22, ex._2536 ._: .
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WEEKEND MOVIE
LAN 103
Fri, Sat
Sun

50(
with I.D.

Ll:I:

MABVIN ·.. MONTI:
WALSH" :
A Real Western

Miscellaneous
C:\DERGROC:\D CO .\IL\
"Largesnelection in T ampa "
SCR\. l\ .AL BOOK\\"ORKS
C orner of 123rd Ave._& :\ebraska
Open i da ys a week 11 :00 .-\ .\1- 7:3 0
P ,\.l

QUESTION
How did the word " news" originate=

Automotive
I 9i2 Puma Tent Camper. Sleeps six,
icebox, •heater, ·lights, water, stoYe,
table & full cabinets. .\Jan,· oth er
extras. Csed once . SHOO .. Ca ll 971+896.

The answer to the Trivia question is
hidden in today 's classified ads.
:\ TTE:'\TIO:'\: Any student th at has
r sided at College Park Apts. on
Fletcher Ave. please contact 1'vlike at
949-6+02 after 6 or between I and 5
p .m.
.\lACRAME CLASS MO:'\ &
T HCRS NIGHTS . All material &
instructions for sampler wall hanging.
S5. 00 Call for reservations.
CRAFTS C:\LL\llTED
+9 58 Busch Blvd.-Busch Plaza
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. ·988-6+03
FATIGUED
POOR
co:,..;CENTRATIO:--;? Pick up your
free symptom survey form . Free
nutritional counseling. Try · our ·35
gram Protein " Smoothie'' . Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
988-5000 I¼ mi. uSF.
:\eed tutoring in elementarv German .
Please phone 238-+ I H aft~r + p.m.

Services Offered
TYP I:\ G - FAST , :'\EAT.
.-\CCCR.-\ TE. ,-\II types of ,~·ork.
:\ina Schiro , 11110 :\ . 22 nd. St. 9712 139. If no answer, 235-3261.
PROF £$$lo;\' AL TYPIST-IE.\!
· Selectric 1I w ith carbon ribbon & type
changes turabian CSF or other stvle
manuals. ·. Experienced: term pap~rs,
thesis resumes, etc. Ph. 9 ii -60+ I after
6 P. ,vl.: all da y weekends-5 minutes
from USF .
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IB .\·l Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers Turabian, Campbell, CSFReferences .- Gloria . 88+-196 9.

Misc. for Sale
ADCL T BOOKS, i:'\C.
Dealer of Erotic
•--~ lagazines, films, novelties, partY
records, peep shows; 10 a.m. to IO p.n.;.
3 715 Busch Bl vd.
Fontana Hall lease for remaining
portion of Qtr. I, 2, & 3. ·C rgent need
to sell now. Amount will be prn°rated.
ff interested contact Alan, rm. 228,

9ii-5 790.
Hotpoint Washer, exc.ellent coqdirion,
has delicate cycle, less than one year
old-S 165.
Hotpoint
frost-free
refrigerator, 18 cu. ft., antique yellowS250. 9il-4896.
.

Popular etymology derives the word
· " news " from the initial letters of th e
names of the four cardinal points of the
compass., north, east, west and south .
:--;'ewspapers used to post events under
four general columns labeled:'\ .E. \Y .S.
events from the south under S, and so
on.

· 1969 Datsun 200. 5-speed, radial tires ,
new clutch and other ext.ras ..\lust sell
to finish Quarter II and III to graduate.
Price S1295 . Call Steve' .986-1711.
I 971 VW Bus. Excellen't condition,
radio, carpet, rear seat makes bed . Best
offer over .SHOO . Can arrange for
assuming payments. 238-8189.

Rides

1968 ,\ .lustang v- V -8, red, AC, radio,
automatic transmission , power
steering, new front tires , battery . Runs
well. 5800 or best offer. Call Cind y
Huffer, 97+-62H.

Ride wanted either way from and to St.
Pete. Arrive CSF for 9 a.m. class ,\ lon
•& Wed. Leave 6 p.m. Will pay. Please
phone St. Pete 896-7611 T ues . or
Thur. during office hours.
-

Help Wanted

" •.. A HX tl/m of lhe alrongHt kind
• •. f10H H ,., H
pou/bl• ... "

CONTINOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 AM

THUR-FRI-SIT
OCTOBER 19,10,&II

Pawn and Gift Shop
14038 N. Florida Avenue
Phone 935-7743
Buy, Sell, Trade

;;,

l-'

J/[,;1/~ckJ/-arJ ~

For Rent

·

PCTTI'.\'G YOCl<. HCSBA:--;'D
THROCGH
COLLEGE?
E.\lPLOY ME:--;T
OPPORTC:'\ITY
RECEPTIO:\'.IST I RECORDS
,vlA'.\' AGE,\ .lE:'\T
20 ,v II:'\CTES F RO ,\l CSF
CA ,\ lPCS
Receptionist for leading commercial
Realtor with heav y emphasis on filing
dut~es .. Car required for in-town
errands with mileage paid at 12 cents
per mi . ,\ ledical & Lifr Insurance paid
by employer, salary open. Hours-9:30
AM to 6 P ,\ l, .\Ion. through Fri . Only
the energetic, willing-to-work need
apply. Send resume or call:
Mrs. John ,\.l. Hundley, Jr.
WILLIA ,\.! CHAR L ES ,\IA YO.
R EALTOR
5449 Bay Center Drive, Suire 221
Tampa, Florida 33609. 879-i330

S75' A .\1O:--.-TH
\re offer rhe following for S7 5 month
(per person) including utilities: + BR
fu rnished townhous es with \\"\\" shag
c~rpet, cen . H A, modernistic kitchen,
patio , & balcony. Come by yourselfroommates provided-or with friends.
\\'e have 2 pools, basketball. tennis;
billards, ping pong, pinball. & color
T \ . lounge. Student & youth oriented.
L .-\
.\l.-\ :'\CH A
DO S
.-\P .-\R T.\1£:\TS. One block from
campus, off Fletcher on +2nd . 9 i I 0100.

0~1~

0

at ~SOL &-F~ ~
~
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~ ket, 4- tr6 jJ.711,

Real Estate

(tJJ) , ~ J &fa a c ~
1

~

«LRPAf~.

Ml BICI YIRD

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Colonial st yle
home. Fenced in _back yard . S21,000.
802 Leisure Ave. Phone 932-9i5+
after 5, or 253-3 3 8 7, office.

Musical
Instruments
Sacrifice, must sel1 F ende·r 12 string
acoustical guitar, mint condition , S 150.
For this great deal contact Steve at 9i 7 5+21.

Mobile Homes

8 Days/7 Nights

PRESENTS

DAVOS SWITZERLAND

Lo vely 1968 .\lediterraneanm·le 12 x
60 Park wood Trailer. 3 BR, 11 ! bath.
central air, new living mom drapes &
carpet ..\lake ·offer. 626-3 758.

$299°0 *

Party Room Available

All Breakfasts
And Dinners

•
•
•
.•
·

Accomodations - Dorm Type Rooms ·
Airport Transfers
Tips - Taxes - Heating Charges
Round Trip Air Transportation
New 'fork - Zurich - New York
* Based on Youth Air Fare
(Age 12 thru 23) Subject to Change
Without Notice

I~M Factory re-conditioned
Typewriters in factory canon with
seal. Regular price S399, :'\O\,\" for
S329. Incl. 30 day IB ,'vl Service.
American Typewriter, 932-0059 .
25 I 2 Busch Blvd .

MENARD'S

Jf)

BACUTAGE

Golf clubs regripped and other minor
repairs make by golf professional
Quick service at reasonable prices. Call
Rod after 6 p.m . at 971-5 620.

TOPLESS DANCER
PAWNS BRA!
Bring your things to

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DEPARTURES: . December 8,
15 & 22
Slightly Higher On The 2~nd
Please Send Free Information on Deportures:
(circle One)
December 8 15 22

~~

PIZZA
10206 N. 30th St.
PHONE: 971-l410

Enjoy day and night fun in Davos, Great skiiing with perfect slopes, Quick
lunch spots, Indoor pools and Afterhour discotheques.

"Make All Reservations the Easy Way"

~

a~~-

5511 HANLEY ROAD, TAMPA PH.886-2511
ALMA HARRISON, Manager

~~~-

5511 Hanley Rood.
Tampa, Florida 33614
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE------~AGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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International honors
go to USF's Ellison
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor

1l

____ *___

"Last year I didn't
know if I was that good
but now I know that
I'm just as good as
everyone else. I don't
mean it to sound like I'm bragging but a part
of athletics is having
self-confidence."
--USF
pitcher Don
Ellison

USF pitcher Don Ellison
would be the fir~t to agree that
baseball is truly becoming an
international .sport.
This 'summer the Brahman
hurler played baseball in
Colombia, South America as
part of the United States
Goodwill Tour and just
recently he was named to the
U.S. team representing the
country in · the Wor Id
Championships in Nicaragua.
season with an ·unimpressive
"Every country that plays
3. 93 ERA to his credit, Ellison
baseball will be . there," the
led the Brahman pitc;hing staff
strong-armed senior said. " I · in almost every- category
imagine there will be about 20
including games won and
or 30 countries."
innings pitched.
The two international
He also turned back two
honors bestowed . on Ellison
state and national powers,
come on the heels of what he - Miami and Florida State and
calls "a pretty good year last
was honorable mention on the
year."
NCAA College Division AllAlthough only 5-5 last
American T eam along with
teammates Mike Campbell and
Jeff Davis. ·
"Last year I didn't kno w if I
INTRAMURALS
was
that good, " said Ellison
~
f@__~
. recalling his first season at USF
after two outstanding years at
Football
Sigma Nu 28 , T au Kappa
Georgia Military College," but '
Epsilon 7
now I know that I'm just as
Primos 20, B.C.M. 2
good as everyone else. "
Phi Delta T heta 32, Zeta Beta
"I don't mean it to sound like
Tau 6
·
I'm bragging," he explained,
Beta 3 West 21, Beta l West 7
La Mancha Dos 0, FHAC
"but a part of athletics is having
North O (tie)
self confidence."
Eta l l , Iota 3 0 (forfeit) ·
Thoughts of playing in the
Pi Omega T au 10, Freshman
major
leagues one day have
Med. Sch. 7
Beta 4 East 13 , Beta 1 East 0
occured to Ellison after his fine
FBT 36, Cognita 14 .
performance in South America.
Alpha 3 West 13, Alpha 2 West
this summer.
0
"It was a good experience,"
Volleyball
said Ellison, of his Colombia
Iota 2 2, Theta I 1
FHAC West 2, Anybody 's
trip. There he was 3-0 while
Welcome 1
playing before nearly 40,000
Theta 2 I, Iota 1 0 (forfeit)
people everyday.
Lambda I 2, Lambda 2 I
"I have a pretty good chance
FHAC Penthouse 2, Fabulous
of
going pro," he said. "I'll
Freaks 0
Delta Tau Delta I, Zeta Beta
have to put on a little more
Tau O (forfeit)
weight, (he's . already put 20
La .Mancha Dos 0, FHAC East
lbs. on his 6' 185 lb. frame since
0 (double forfeit)
coming from Georgia) but I
Iota 3 2, Eta 1.1
don't care, I just want to play."

____ *___

f

Ellison knows of only one
other Floridian, outfielder Jack
LiBraridi from Florida State,
on the 20 mem,ber U.S. team
but he said Florida Southern's
Jay Smith, ·hero of the College
Division Championships and
Pan-Am Games in Colombia
last summer, should also be on
the squad.
During his 18-20 day·stay in
Nicaragua, Ellison's main ..
function will be as a pitc~er. At
USF this spring Coach Beefy ~
Wright plans to make him the Ii
workhorse of the Brahman ~
pitching corps and first S
0
baseman while not toiling on -a
the mound.
u
But all this nat ional f!
0
recognition hasn't spoiled
Don Ellison throws half an hour a day
Ellison. Like his teammates, he
... in preparation for trip to Nicaraqua
is concerned as to th~ future of
baseball at the school.
"If we could get some
1
money we could become a
national baseball power. It's
ridiculous that USF, soon to be
Three days of practice and William's varsity squad will
the largest university in the
tryouts for basketball walk-ons consist of students with
state, won't even be playing
ended yesterday, and eleven of scholarships. Jack James, Skip
baseball. "
the original 25 or so will play Miller, Larry Berrien, Fred
Ellison was quick to point
G ibbs, Steve Steinberg, Arthur
out US,F' s mastery of -for Bob Shiver's junior varsity J o nes , John Ki ser , Ike
team this winter.
nationally
known
The eleven survivors are Vic Robinson, Rob Mineer, Glenn
powerhouses. "We beat
Mallett, Charles Nunez, Blair Dupont, Jim Shoff and Bill
F lorida State last year and Ray
Bergen, Dave Rush, Jim Bonner make up the team.
Reteneller struck out 15 against
Whalen, Keith Oakley, R u s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Florida Southern" (eventual
Willingham, Mike McPherson,
SAVE ON
NCAA College Division
Stanley Hudson, Dan Brown
MOTORCYCLE SUPPLIES
Champions).
and William Patterson.
"We should have a fine team
Freshman Brad Dent, a : THIS AD WORTH I 0% DISCOUNT :
this season. Our only weakness
•
ON ANY ITEM IN STOCK
:
highly touted non-scholanhip •..•....••.•....•.......
....•
· is in our pitching depth and you
player will also be on theJV 's.
have to have money to develop
CYCLE SUPPLY
And joining them will be
that." ,
three freshmen scholarship
8814 FLORIDA AVE. - 932-405 1
It's ironic but the reason
players, Tim Diets, Mike Reid
2829 S. MacDILL - 833-7222
Ellison chose USF was because
and Phil Shelp.
9-6 Monday thru Saturday
the school was putting more
Meanwhile, coach Don
10-2 Sunday
money into baseball and going
big time.
WINE-CRAFTS OF FLORIDA
Now, however, as Ellison
5400 E. Diana St.
leaves USF at the end o·f this
Ph. 626-8443
year he may also see baseball go
Complete
Supplies
with him. "I just hope my
and
being named to the World
KITS for the Home Winemaker
Championship team helps
some,"- he said.

J

Q)

Tryouts over as coaches
set : 72-73 cage teams

.............................

Young calls upon swimmers
as women's at_
h letics expand
JoAnne Young, trying to
establish a women's
intercollegiate athletic program
at USF, has called a practice .
and meeting for all interested
women swimmers, Wed. Oct.
25 at 2 p.m. in the Natatorium.
"An .Y:one wishing to
compete m one or more events,
including diving is welcome to
attend," Young said, "and be
prepared with suits on."
Young said she can carry
only 10-15 women on the
swimming team this year so if
there are enough people at
Wednesday's tryout some
swimmers will have to be cut.
~'Obviously these girls aren't
.going to be in great shape,·"
Young explained, "But we're
going to pick the fastest or the
ones with the most promise to
stay out."

As is her procedure on all
other women sports, Young is
hestitant to jump right into
competition saying, "we want
to see what kind of women
swimmers we have on this
campus before we make up any
kind of schedule or enter any
meets."
Young . said she and
swimming coach. En.r ico
Machino have set the first
couple of weeks practice
sessions at 6:30-8:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays and

at 7:30-9:30' p.m. on
Thursdays.
She had issued the times to
allow the 75-100 girls she is
expecting Wednesday to fit the
swimming practices into their
schedules.
Another meeting concerning
women's athletics has also been
planned by Young in the near
future. She had asked all tennis
enthusiasts to come to the
Conference Room (213) in the ·
Phys Ed Building on Nov . 1·at
2 p.m.

South Florida Volkswagen Repair
· 20 years experience
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • ALL VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR WORK ·

(not a service station)
Andy Mastrogiovanni

. 1330 1. 22nd Street
Fletcher Ave. & 22nd St.
Phone 971-1725
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Marx Brothers and Fellini
ou'II laugh your head off!"
-Lyons, WPIX, New York
Friday Oct 20; Sat Oct 21 ,'
7,9 & 11pm
Sunday October 22

ENA

7:30. & 9:30 pm
1.00 . Film Art Series

!GPI

~

